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摘   要 












电力企业 OA 系统的具体要求，介绍了实现办公自动化的开发平台，比较了 C／


























With National Power Industry Framework Reform Plan coming into effective 
and China’s entry into the WTO．Electric power enterprises of China are faced with 
the ever stiffest competitiveness. competitiveness．Thus the power enterprises are 
confronted with new challenges on the goals，thoughts and contents of information 
construction in order to improve their management abilities and operation system. 
Electric power enterprises in order to strengthen their own competitive power，the 
enterprise is devoting to improve the enterprise internal management quality and the 
efficiency . During  the process of enterprise  information system construction, it 
should change the former mind that management information  system (MIS) is 
dominated by the service data and the obsolete concept of office automation, using 
advanced technology and innovative idea to construct the office operation system 
which is indispensable to the highly effective work of enterprise information system． 
To be a representative of group technology, and by its advanced sole frame 
documents database．the perfect work flows mechanism and the firm email system, 
Lotus Domino／Notes has became a factual group standard of office automation．  
This article has analyzed the development situation of office automation 
technology in domestic area and overseas, C/S and B/S model, it has made the 
demand analysis，reliable and necessary argumentation to the office automation 
research and development of Electric power and has brought forward the key point 
and measure，it has designed and realized each function module. The author designs a 
system model，gives a detailed description of the system design．In the end the author 
details the security design of this system．  
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